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ABSTRACT
The Government of South Africa has been the main provider of public infrastructure, particularly in the water sector.
Government administration and institutional structures continue to shape and influence infrastructure investment. The
South African constitutional system imposes unique complexities and constraints on infrastructure investment. The
country experiences a serious backlog in water infrastructure investment for the development and management of water
resources and water services. In 2011, this under-investment was estimated at more than R600 billion (600 x 109 ZAR:
South African Rand). The national Government traditionally had a pivotal role in shaping water infrastructure investment.
Government needs to find a solution to this backlog by putting in place new institutional structures and funding models
for effective strategies leading to prompt water infrastructure provision. The research identified several funding models for
financing water infrastructure development projects. The existing public provision model continues to characterise much of
the publicly-provided water infrastructure in South Africa. These models see Government planning, installing and financing infrastructure with pricing at marginal costs or on a loss-making basis, with returns recovered through the taxation
system. Nowadays, water infrastructure provision is split between fully-public and mixed ownership by water entities.
Public-private partnerships (PPPs) in the water sector are not yet a reality.
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and maintenance

INTRODUCTION
Many developing countries need water infrastructure to
improve the livelihoods of their citizens and their quality of
life, and South Africa is no exception. While there are many
constraints to the delivery of water infrastructure, one of the
most obvious factors that hampers delivery is project costs.
Access to finance is the lifeblood of water infrastructure delivery, as is the packaging of the funding model for each project or
groups of projects. Unfortunately, the cost of water infrastructure delivery continues to escalate to the point where many
developing countries simply cannot afford such infrastructure.
The World Bank (2010) indicates that infrastructure in
Africa lags behind other developing countries. Not only are
infrastructure networks in Africa deficient in coverage but the
price for the services provided is exceptionally high by global
standards. Conservatively, sub-Saharan Africa has a combined
infrastructure deficit for water and sanitation of an estimated
$93 billion (bn.) annually (World Bank, 2010). Thus, meeting
Africa’s infrastructure needs calls for a substantial programme
of infrastructure investment and maintenance. Some twothirds of this estimate relate to capital expenditure, with the
remaining third linked to operation and maintenance requirements (Brineco-Garmendia et al., 2008; World Bank, 2010).
The backlog of water infrastructure provision and poor
access to service delivery for poor communities have forced a
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new approach for governments, industries, financiers and other
role players. Delays escalate the eventual cost of infrastructure
even more. Countries like South Africa have no choice but to
look at innovative approaches to ensure that they eliminate
their water infrastructure backlogs. Efficient and productive
infrastructure services are important inputs for all industries
and hence vital for economic growth and efficiency, productivity and competitiveness. Continued growth in infrastructure
productivity will play a crucial role in managing the emerging
challenge of South Africa’s growing population (DBSA, 2009;
DWAF, 2004, 2008).
Problem analysis and rationale
A number of organisations have attempted to delineate the
extent of the water infrastructure deficit and requirements in
South Africa, with limited success (DWAF, 2004, 2007; DBSA,
2009; CSIR and CIDB, 2007; CSIR, 2010; World Bank, 1994,
2010; DWA, 2011a, b; SAICE, 2011). Their efforts all underscore
the pressing need to address the following:
• A detailed inventory of both the extent and condition of
public infrastructure tracked on a yearly basis to measure
progress towards reducing the infrastructure deficit
• New funding models are needed to supplement existing
funding techniques that can no longer fully fund both the
rehabilitation of public infrastructure and the expansion
required to accommodate growth
• Infrastructure maintenance is often one of the first cuts
made in spending when budgets are tight
• Capital investment in infrastructure continues to be viewed
as a high priority
• Constrained budgets at all levels of government seem to
render even modest programmes and projects unaffordable
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The Department of Water Affairs (DWA) traditionally
funded water infrastructure development projects in South
Africa (DWAF, 2004, 2008; DBSA, 2009; Moseki et al., 2011;
Ruiters, 2011). With the growing demands on water infrastructure, no appropriate and alternative analyses and models have
since been proposed and finalised. There is therefore pressure
to develop alternative funding models for improved national
water infrastructure management, particularly by investigating relevant funding models implemented in similar emerging
economies, e.g. Brazil, Mexico, and India (World Bank, 1994;
Mayle et al., 2001; Matta and Ashkenas, 2003).
Research is needed on alternative funding (business)
models that ensure the sustainable availability of finances that
is essential for the development of water infrastructure. Key
influential factors include:
• The impact of the financial crisis and slow economic
growth on public sector budgets; changes in allocations by
the National Treasury
• The impact of the economic environment on private
(corporate or financial) sector funding by reducing investment levels
• The efficiency of different funding (business) models
• Funding models emerging in other developing countries

METHODS
Some basic quantitative and qualitative methods were used
for the analyses and models involved in this research, namely,
surveys (questionnaires), interviews, documentation review
(reports), observations, focus group sessions and case studies (Cranston, 2004; Coldwell and Herbst, 2004). The research
involved both primary and secondary data collection (Tustin et
al. 2005).
Data collection
An increasingly useful method of quantitative data collection
in management research is to carry out a survey of a sample
of a population in order to observe the relationship between a
given set of variables (Taylor, 2002; Coldwell and Herbst, 2004).
Research questions were used to direct the project. Through the
survey questionnaire (primary data collection) and the review
reports and documents (secondary data collection), alternative
funding models were formulated.
The representative sample size for the study population of
the research project was finite. Based on the sampling framework, the sample included:
• Interviews with representatives of financial institutions
(commercial and development banks): the World Bank
(WB), the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA)
and the African Development Bank (AfDB)
• Interviews with representatives of an investment corporation: the Industrial Development Corporation (IDC)
• Interviews with representatives of selected Government
departments (national and provincial): the Department
of Water Affairs (DWA), National Treasury (NT), the
Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional
Affairs (DCoG), the Department of Trade and Industry
(the DTI), the Department of Public Works (DPW),
the Department of Public Enterprises (DPE), and the
Department of Energy (DoE)
• Water institutions (entities) and/or agencies: the TransCaledon Water Authority (TCTA), Komati Basin Water
Authority (KOBWA), catchment management agencies
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•

(CMAs), water boards (Rand Water, Umgeni Water,
Sedibeng Water)
Surveys with a representative sample of municipalities

The primary and secondary data collection methods for the
research involved the following:
• Primary data: interviews, surveys (questionnaires and
checklists) and a series of workshops. The sample included
the following:
-- Twenty-five individual interviews in national departments, funding agencies, regulatory agencies and local
government. To establish the new paradigm of funding
models, the questionnaire was used as a guide to obtain
the research data. Questions were used to explore new
issues that had not previously been considered in existing funding models.
-- Five workshops and focus group discussions; the
national and provincial workshops were attended by 46
participants in total.
-- Respondent groups and national organisations, e.g.
DWA, NT, the DPE, the DTI, DCoG, the DoE.
-- Funding agencies – the DBSA, the AfDB, the IDC, the
European Investment Bank and the WB.
-- Water institutions – TCTA, water boards, KOBWA, and
CMAs.
-- Local government – the South African Local
Government Association (SALGA), and local, district
and metropolitan municipalities.
-- Technical assistance providers – the European
Union (EU), the WB and United States Agency for
International Development (USAID).
•

Secondary data: a list of options for funding water infrastructure had been developed to facilitate discussion by
the DWA and other policy makers during deliberations.
Reviewed reports relating to infrastructure needs and
funding, and researched infrastructure funding activities
in other countries, were studied. Compiled data on current
expenditures and revenue patterns of the DWA (NT, 2011a),
DCoG (NT, 2011b) state agencies and utilities, metropolitan
municipalities, district and local municipalities (NT, 2011c),
and private sector expenditure for water infrastructure,
were examined. Revenue streams, local debt, expenditure
restrictions, and other information relative to funding
water infrastructure were reviewed.

Statistical analysis
For the quantitative data analysis, i) nominal (categorical);
and ii) ordinal (ranked) data (scales) types were considered
and used, where appropriate (cf. Taylor, 2002; Coldwell and
Herbst, 2004; Tustin et al., 2005). The statistical analysis for the
research topic included the completeness of the survey data and
helps to identify any information gaps or data inaccuracies (cf.
Gilbert, 1987). However, since data were based on samples, they
were subject to sampling error. Qualitative data were translated
to quantitative data by ranking. Five qualitative evaluation
criteria were identified from the primary data collection, i.e.
equity, efficiency, appropriateness, effectiveness, and sustainability (cf. Appendix 1).
Descriptive statistics were used to summarise data sets into
simpler and more understandable forms, such as the mean,
median and standard deviations (SD). Inferential statistics
were used to determine the level of uncertainty with which the
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findings should be treated. The non-parametric Spearman’s
rank correlation, rs, was used as a significance test statistic to
test a hypothesis of no association between funding models and
the evaluation criteria employed. Furthermore, from the sampled data the Chi-square test statistic (χ2) was used to test the
Ho (null-hypothesis) to determine whether a dependency (or
contingency) exists between the funding models and evaluation
criteria through contingency tables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Water infrastructure funding models
The main purpose of current water infrastructure funding
models is to provide guidance to managers on formalising and
sourcing financing for the implementation and maintenance
of such infrastructure. Funding models are not universal as
the implementation environment of individual water infrastructure may differ, thus requiring adjustment to the models.
However, conceptual funding models can be very important
to water infrastructure development, since these can provide
programme managers with answers to questions such as:
• Where and how does one seek funds?
• Over what period will the funds be disbursed?
• What are the effects of funding on pricing policies?

Existing and alternative and innovative water
infrastructure funding models
The framework for water infrastructure funding models was
designed to meet the challenges presented by the current and
growing imbalances that exist between the supply of and demand
for water in South Africa (cf. Fig. 1). This requires a paradigm
shift. Research identified existing funding models and others
that would need a paradigm shift. Such models could constitute
alternative and innovative water infrastructure funding models
for the development of future water infrastructure projects in
South Africa (Fig. 2). New or modified funding models could
take the form of one or a combination of the following:
• Existing water infrastructure funding models:
-- Funding by the National Revenue Fund (on-budget)
-- Funding through grants (Municipal Infrastructure
Grant (MIG), Regional Bulk Infrastructure Grant
(RBIG), Conditional Grants) from the National
Revenue Fund (on-budget)
-- Funding through the development of a tariff model (via
balance sheet)
• New paradigm – Alternative and innovative water infrastructure models:
-- Fundraising on financial markets (off-budget)
-- Funding through public-private partnerships (PPPs)
(hybrid of on- and off-budget)
-- Funding from private sector markets (e.g. build-ownoperate-transfer schemes)
-- Demand risk funding model
-- Financial institutions for funding water infrastructure.

The answers to these questions are even more significant for
South Africa and other developing countries. Such nations
usually have very limited financial resources, poor capital
markets and inadequate political governance structures (IIPF,
2001). Long-term capital financing models for water infrastructure implementation are therefore essential.
Existing water infrastructure funding models
The water infrastructure value-chain is hierarchical (Fig. 1),
based on administrative and/or political boundaries (cf. DWAF,
Funding by the National Revenue Fund (on-budget)
1997a, b, 1998). The hierarchy ranges from national to local
levels with the responsibility for implementation varying from
The DWA is primarily responsible for infrastructure developthe government of the administrative boundaries to a combinament and has an allocated budget of R31.1 bn. from 2011/12 to
tion of different aspects of the public sector. When designing
2013/14. (NT, 2011b). The DWA oversees and manages a total of
funding models, there must thus be different implementa152 water and wastewater infrastructure projects at various levtion strategies for different levels of water infrastructure. The
els of government throughout South Africa. The total estimated
economic issues involved in the implementation of the water
cost of these projects is R70.9 bn. (DWA, 2011a, b; NT, 2011b,
sector value-chain are guided by both strategic and operational
c). The projects include new infrastructure and existing inframanagement principles. Some challenging management issues
structure being refurbished, rehabilitated, upgraded or mainthat must be addressed include:
tained. Infrastructure spending includes direct expenditure on
• The economic viability of water infrastructure (benefit-cost
national water infrastructure projects and indirect expenditure
analysis)
• Strategic planning
• Financing and economic analysis
Water Sector Value Chain
• Pricing policies
• The role of water infrastructure in the economy
Water Services
Water Services
• Economic issues associated with water infrastrucWater Users
Ministry
Authorities
Providers
ture operations

Figure 1
Hierarchical water sector
value chain in South Africa
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Figure 2
Main funding flows for water infrastructure in South Africa

Figure 3
Municipal financial framework for water infrastructure at local
government level (municipalities) in South Africa

on regional bulk water and wastewater infrastructure projects
through transfers to water services authorities.
Currently, the DWA (through its supposedly ‘ring-fenced’
water trading entity) (NT, 1999) is not generating enough revenue due to price caps set by the water pricing strategy (DWAF,
2007), and has incurred consistent deficits annually. There is
thus a cumulative backlog or deficit of R10.1 bn. for operations
and maintenance of water resources infrastructure in the country (DWAF, 2008, 2011a).
Funding through grants for water services infrastructure
The results from the primary data collected indicate a concern over
poor planning and adherence to a municipal financial framework
model as required (Fig. 3). Ideally, the financial planning should
include high-level planning for all infrastructure, drawing from
the detailed sector infrastructure plans and providing a sense of
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what is possible within financial and
institutional constraints.
All sources show the broad extent
to which many households lack basic
services (Table 1). Water services
and sanitation (wastewater) are the
biggest concern in terms of backlogs
in 3 provinces, i.e. Eastern Cape,
KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo. For
these backlogs to be addressed or
eradicated, an alternative or a combination of funding models is needed.
The total capital required (for new as
well as maintaining and upgrading
of existing infrastructure) to meet
current backlogs and projected future
demand is estimated at R970 bn. over
10 years, with approximately R265 bn.
required for water services infrastructure backlogs alone (including provision for escalation) (DCoG, 2010).
Using the municipal infrastructure investment framework (MIIF)
models it was possible to quantify
funding requirements for the different services for municipalities (high, medium and low-capacity categories) (Table 1). The
MIIF aimed to assess the required levels of capital and operating expenditure to meet 2014 service targets against the available
finance. The estimated capital requirement for 2010/2011 (Year
1) alone was some R83.424 bn. compared to the current budget
of R44.6 bn. and an allocated Municipal Infrastructure Grant
(MIG) of R12.529 bn. (cf. Table 1) (DCoG, 2010; NT, 2011a).
These figures include the capital investment required for water
services infrastructure, estimated in Year 1 to be R22.815 bn., to
meet this 10-year target (DCoG, 2010). Operating expenditure
was calculated in the MIIF as the amount required to adequately
manage water services infrastructure. The total required operating expenditure for all services infrastructure in all municipalities was calculated to be R2 726 bn. over 10 years (DCoG, 2010).
These figures include the operating capital investment required
for water services infrastructure, estimated in Year 1 to meet
this 10-year target to be R31.168 bn., compared to the current
budget of R176.534 bn. and an estimated operating revenue of
R183.301 bn. (Table 1) (DCoG, 2010).
The data, using Year 1, showed that low-capacity municipalities require more substantial capital for water infrastructure
rehabilitation than for new infrastructure. At the other end of the
spectrum, high-capacity municipalities require a focus on new
infrastructure (mainly economic infrastructure, e.g. water services, urban transport systems) as well as rehabilitation (mainly
water supply systems and roads) (DCoG, 2010). Municipal budgets target a total income of more than R24 bn., of which R19.5
bn. is collected from water supply and R4.6 bn. from sanitation
services (DCoG, 2010). Water services generated a net surplus of
about R4.1 bn., which is used to cross-subsidise other services;
in a few municipalities this is used for the recapitalisation of
water services assets (DCoG, 2010). About 55% of the operating
expenditure (R12 bn.) is used in the 6 metropolitan municipalities; of the remainder, R7 bn. is used by local municipalities and
about R2 bn. by district municipalities (DCoG, 2010).
The municipal infrastructure grant (MIG) transfer to
municipalities is R40.04 bn. over the MTEF period, with a
significant increase from R11.44 bn. (adjusted appropriation) in
the financial year 2011/12 to R14.7 bn. in 2012/13 (NT, 2011b;
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TABLE 1
Funding requirements against current budget allocations per category (in R bn.)
Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) allocations

Municipal category by capacity
Low capacity

Medium capacity

Capital requirements (Year 1) against MIG allocations (2010/11) (bn. rands)
Total MIG
4.286
4.175
MIIF round 7 total estimated capital budgets
8.504
9.457
Total capital requirements
21.905
19.795
% MIG contribution to capital requirements
20%
21%
% Estimated capital budgets vs. capital requirements
39%
48%
Operating requirements (Year 1) against equitable share transfers (2010/11) (bn. rands)
Equitable share
8.630
10.136
MIIF estimated operating revenue
21.515
38.375
Total operating requirements
19.329
38.091
% ES contribution to capital requirements
45%
27%
% Estimated operating revenue vs. operating requirements
111%
99%
NT, 2011c). This represents a mean annual allocation of R13.4
bn., with a mean annual increase rate of 15.7% (SD ±7.7%) (NT,
2011b, c). In addition, there is the water services regional bulk
infrastructure grant which required that ‘enabling infrastructure’ connect water resources over vast distances with bulk and
reticulation systems, for which R9.002 bn. has been allocated
over the MTEF period (DWA, 2012). However, it is estimated
that total funding of R171 bn. is needed for all regional bulk
infrastructure (including provision for escalation) in the country (DWA, 2012).
Balance-sheet funding (tariff model)
The economic value of water refers to the assessment of the
economic benefits typically achieved through the use of water
in different sectors of the economy. From an economic perspective, however, it is important that the value of water derived
from its application for economic production should be more
than the cost of water supply for that particular use. This does
not, however, apply to the primary uses of water such as basic
human needs.
Charges for achieving an equitable and efficient allocation of water (economic charge) must be implemented. An
administratively-determined charge can be used in waterstressed catchments to provide an incentive for existing users to
increase economic efficiency. Such a charge will be based on the
opportunity cost of water as determined by prevailing trading
transactions, but will be capped to the level of the return-onassets-charge for the relevant scheme or system (DWAF, 2007).
In the development of any tariff model, the marginal cost of
water must be understood. Thus, the following detail for each
water infrastructure scheme is important (DWAF, 2007):
• Total fixed costs per scheme (return-on-investment +
depreciation charges) or finance charges
• Total variable costs per scheme (operations and maintenance charges)
• Volumes sold from each scheme
• Projected future demand
• Cost of infrastructure development and expansion
The economic use of water is charged at the full cost of supplying water to the users over a 20-year term (DWAF, 2007). It
requires the payment of a capital unit charge (CUC) to repay
the off-budget loan funding. This CUC is normally payable on
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High capacity

Total

4.068
26.639
41.723
10%
64%

12.529
44.600
83.424
15%
53%

11.402
123.411
119.114
10%
97%

31.168
183.301
176.534
18%
104%

a take-or-pay basis from the water infrastructure development
projects when commissioned on the full licensed volume of
each off-taker. Users agree upfront to pay on their license volume and not on actual demand for water, to increase the bankability of the revenue stream. A systems tariff will apply where
all commercial users will pay the same tariff. If the project’s full
funding is provided by National Treasury, the economic cost
of water for the scheme to be paid back to government could be
interest-free and will then be reduced substantially.
New paradigm: Alternative and innovative water
infrastructure funding models
The research results indicate a few alternatives to consider to
make the water infrastructure development projects bankable
and to ensure implementation (cf. Appendix 1). These options
seek to provide clarity on the form of credit enhancement with
the related impact on government (cf. Lang and Merion, 1993;
AASHTO, 1995; World Bank, 2010).
The funding models in respect of the government guarantee suggest a paradigm shift in the structure of a traditional
guarantee model, in that the financial exposure will be limited to the shortfall in the income stream from the users as a
result of timing mismatches (cf. AASHTO, 1995; Goodman
and Hastak, 2006; World Bank, 2010). The research results
showed that the characteristics of a good business model,
which can determine whether it will be effective, depend on
the following criteria (Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart, 2011;
cf. Figs. 6–8; Appendix 1):
• It must be aligned with organisational, company or institutional goals. The funding model chosen should enable an
organisation to achieve its goals.
• It should be self-reinforcing. The choices made while creating a funding model should complement one another.
• It should be robust. A good model should be able to sustain
its effectiveness over time.
The data obtained confirmed that Government (private sector
may have vested interests) must embrace and lead innovative
financing as the preferred alternative to delivering certain
large public water infrastructure projects (Figs. 2, 4–7). The
Spearman rank correlation rs, indicates that there is no association between the ranking of the financial models and the
ranking of the data (ratios) (rs = 0.2; p<0.05; n = 5), thus the H0
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is accepted for α = 0.05 of no association between the two
populations (evaluation criteria and the frequency ratios)
(Fig. 4). In addition, the H0 that the funding models and the
evaluation criteria are dependent is rejected with χ2 > 41.3372,
with α=0.05 and d.f. = 8. Because the value of the χ2 test statistic (χ2 = 141.96) exceeds the critical value of χ2, the H0 (null
hypothesis) is rejected at α=0.05 level of significance (Fig. 4).
Three innovative financing alternatives allow the public
and private sectors to forge efficient partnerships and enable
a robust pipeline of economic water infrastructure to be built
around the country without delay (Figs. 6 and 7). Importantly,
these alternatives allow the public sector to provide capital that
can also earn a potential return and is recycled (cf. Lang and
Merion, 1993; AASHTO, 1995; Goodman and Hastak, 2006;
Figs. 2, 5–8):
• Alternative 1: Public sector subordinated treasury notes
or bonds
Aside from mitigation of demand
risk, one of the key considerations
in financing economic infrastructure projects is how public funding
can best be structured alongside
private sector capital (Figs. 2, 6, 8).
Innovative funding solutions will
ensure a true public/private sector
partnership with consideration of
how public sector capital is secured
and ranked alongside private
sector debt and equity (Figs. 2, 6,
8). More complex funding instruments should be used rather than
simple upside sharing of revenue
(Figs. 6, 7). One way to achieve
this is through government-issued
subordinated notes or bonds.
• Alternative 2: Public sector
development entities (state-owned
enterprises)
An alternative option would be for
government to take responsibility
for the project during the development stage (Figs. 2, 6-8). The
intention is to refinance the project
with private sector capital after it
is built and revenue streams have
been proven. Projects could be
structured along commercial lines
aiming to replicate the private
sector (Figs. 2, 6-8). Water-use
charges would be set to provide a
viable finance plan (cf. Figs. 2, 6-8).
Figure 4 (top left)
Frequency ratios (%) for the evaluation
criteria for alternative and innovative
funding models for water infrastructure in
South Africa
Figure 5 (middle left)
Promoter finance and finance models for
PPPs for water infrastructure development
in South Africa
Figure 6 (bottom left)
Proposed water infrastructure funding flow
process in South Africa
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Raising funds on the financial markets (off-budget)

Figure 7
Possible funding business model for water infrastructure (after
Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart, 2011)

Local capital markets are a major source of water infrastructure
finance in South Africa. Local water infrastructure finance
consists primarily of commercial bank lending, some corporate bonds, stock exchange issues (commercial paper), and a
nascent entry of institutional investors (e.g. Public Investment
Corporation (PIC), Government Employees Pension Fund
(GEF), private pension funds, etc.). Currently, special purpose
vehicles (SPVs) are raising funds from the financial markets
for financing of bankable mega-water resource infrastructure
projects, i.e. the TCTA, and the Komati Basin Water Authority
(KOBWA). In total, R32.2 bn. has been raised from the capital
and financial markets for the implementation of water infrastructure projects (TCTA, 2012; NT, 2012). The money (capital)
is raised in the financial markets by issuing interest-bearing
South African Government bonds via the National Treasury
and by providing explicit guarantees. Furthermore, local
government, i.e. mostly metropolitan municipalities or cities do
issue municipal bonds to generate money for day-to-day operations and specific municipal projects such as infrastructure
development.
The SPVs derive their revenue from the sale of raw water
and the provision of advisory services to the water sector to
redeem the capital investment costs. Revenue collection, by
the ‘ring-fenced water trading entity’ of the DWA for the SPVs,
currently stands at R3.6 bn. (for raw water sales only) and will
marginally increase to R3.7 bn. in the 2013/14 financial year.
The marginal increase masks some important developments in
the work of the SPV. Revenue collected by water boards comes
mainly from the sales of bulk potable water (water services) to
water services authorities in their areas (DWAF, 2007).
Funding through public-private partnerships (PPPs)

Figure 8
Risk model for water infrastructure development projects in South Africa

•

Alternative 3: Public sector-supported super fund vehicles
The third alternative aims to tap into superannuation
funds. Due to their long-term investment horizon and conservative risk profile, superannuation funds are the logical
long-term investments for ‘economic’ water infrastructure
assets. The public sector might co-invest equity alongside
superannuation funds and provide revenue guarantees over
the asset for a specific period of time (Figs. 6–8). The guarantee would fall away once certain revenue thresholds have
been met, which could be 3 to 4 years after the new infrastructure has been opened. Here, the public sector is simply
providing a bridge for private sector finance (Fig. 2).
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Very limited public-private partnership initiatives have been
used for the implementation of water infrastructure development projects. While municipalities are responsible for the
provision of these services, there are important delivery partners which have been allocated responsibility for the actual
delivery of these services. There are a few contracts with private
operators for service provision, for example, concessions in
Mbombela (Nelspruit) Municipality; a lease-type contract in
Lukanji (Queenstown) Municipality; and an operating contract
in uThungulu District Municipality for its area (DCoG, 2010).
Recently, an institutional framework was developed to guide
this type of development (NT, 2000). The use of this framework
is essential in including the private sector in the implementation of water infrastructure development projects (NT, 2000).
More importantly, this would also help to convince the public
that private involvement or other forms of non-traditional
funding or delivery are appropriate. There have been attempts
to involve the private sector in the creation of public infrastructure but not with the commitment, consistency, or legislative
protection that would encourage and protect private sector
investment and encourage long-term partnerships (DCoG,
2010).
Other governments (Australia, Brazil, Canada, Mexico,
Finland, UK, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippine, etc.)
have managed to establish mechanisms and controls that allow
the involvement of the private sector in the provision of some
public infrastructure (RCCAO, 2006; Sihombing, 2008; Rowey,
2009; Laitinen et al., 2010; Leach, 2010). Control and public
benefit are secured through legislation and a strict method
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of measuring the benefits of the non-traditional approach.
Meaningful involvement by the private sector is, however,
not automatic. Experience in other countries has shown that
important prerequisites for such financing are political commitment; enabling legislation that can be readily applied; an
evaluation framework; expertise; project prioritisation; risk
management; and standardisation (RCCAO, 2006; Sihombing,
2008; Rowey, 2009; Laitinen et al., 2010; Leach, 2010).
Funding through private sector markets
Customers are wary of full-scale water privatisation; thus, a
well-structured privatisation model could be part of the water
infrastructure development, operations and maintenance
solutions ( Figs. 2, 6). Often customers fear that water charges
would become ‘another tax’ with no improvement in the
quantity and quality of the water infrastructure. Customers
would want to see clear incentives and commitments for extra
capacity.
While major investment of over R600 bn. is necessary to
close the infrastructure deficit gap, significant institutional
funds appear to be available for the right type of projects. A
more proactive approach to funding would be to table all future
financing requirements in advance, i.e. 1–3 years, with funds
raised to match those maturities. Furthermore, in order to promote interest in the commercial paper programme, funds could
be raised ahead of any financing requirement and invested
until the specific need for funding arises. Consequently, SPVs
(e.g. TCTA) can maintain a strong presence in the commercial
paper market and be able to secure funding at competitive
prices. However, global limits are already being set by National
Treasury and govern the total limit of gross liabilities of water
infrastructure projects. The individual limit is set internally
from time to time when markets are suited to move from one
instrument to the other. The borrowing limits for bonds are
offset from the available utilisation on the bond as approved.
The current CPI-adjusted issued maturities for TCTA are
R6.3 bn. (variable interest rate instrument), with a nominal
maturity of R3.525 bn., and the figure is R16.146 bn. (fixed
interest rate instruments) for the commercial paper (TCTA,
2012). The limits for commercial paper and the individual
bonds are the authorised limits for utilisation of the individual
bonds and commercial paper, R30.5 bn. with a total borrowing
authority global limit of R20.55 bn. Utilisation of the commercial paper and bonds is capped by the total borrowing authority
limit. South Africa’s largest public sector pension fund, e.g.
Government Employees Pension Fund (GEPF) managed by the
Public Investment Corporation (PIC), could announce a major
shift in its investment policy away from equities towards infrastructure as an asset class. However, the scale of water sector
related bonds and commercial paper is small in relation to the
scale of pension funds, which is perhaps most contentious and
opportunistic.
Harnessing the significant potential for capital markets to
finance water infrastructure, particularly local bond markets,
is contingent on their strengthening and further development.
It is, thus, also contingent on further reforms, especially those
that would deepen the local institutional investor base. Wellfunctioning and appropriately institutional investors (pension
funds, insurance companies, etc.) would be natural sources of
long financing for water infrastructure because liabilities would
better match the longer terms of water infrastructure projects
(cf. Inderst, 2009; World Bank, 2010; TCTA, 2012). Private
pension providers must begin to emerge with a shift from
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defined-benefit to defined-contribution schemes, viewed as
less costly, more transparent, and easier to manage. Moreover,
South African local institutional investors (i.e. pension funds)
must take a more diversified portfolio approach to asset
allocation.
Demand (market) risk funding model
If finance were not forthcoming for national water infrastructure, there would be a number of associated risks and actions.
The finance available should be used to first augment, in the
most economic manner, rehabilitation and refurbishment that
have the highest economic benefit, and then be used for future
investment.
If tariffs were not tapered rapidly to a reasonable economic
level with explicit subsidies and social pricing as inherent
ingredients, operations and maintenance will continue to
decline and stagnate. This will have serious consequences for
the population’s health and livelihoods, whether they be agricultural, industrial or other.
The first challenge is to explore the availability of finance
from traditional sources, i.e. NT, and through off-balance sheet
funding via SPVs. The second challenge is to see whether a
further line of finance to be run directly by the DWA can be
provided by the NT. The third challenge is to explore other offbalance sheet sources of finance, both from development and/
or investments agencies and the private sector. The fourth challenge is to obtain political support for tariff change improvements to the regulatory framework, and the recognition that
enhanced tariffs applied equitably are essential.
These types of water infrastructure projects are where the
private sector bears market (demand) risk and revenues are
typically derived directly from the users of the infrastructure
rather than government (cf. Fig. 8). Market risk, the fair value
or cash flows of a financial instrument, will fluctuate due to
change in market prices and reflects currency risk, interest
rate risk, and other price risks. Financial activities for the
implementation of water infrastructure projects are exposed
primarily to the financial risks of changes in foreign currency exchange rates and interest rates which can be managed
through redemption strategies. Therefore, a variety of derivative financial instruments must be entered into to manage its
exposure to foreign currency risk (exchange rate fluctuations)
and interest rate risk. Interest rate fluctuations can negatively
impact debt exposures, including the re-pricing of floating rate
debt obligations and the short-term rollover of maturing debt.
But, since managing interest rate risk is more complex than
increasing or decreasing the duration of liabilities mismatch,
duration matching is used as a guiding principle and can be
used in conjunction with other interest rate risk mitigation
measures such as the sensitivity of the debt curve to changes
in the capital structure, water demand, inflation and interest
rates. Hence, interest rate risk is managed by establishing risksensitive funding strategies which apply concepts such as duration and capital structure in the long-term, and redemption,
derivative and other hedging instruments in the short-term.
Furthermore, any exposure associated to both refinancing and
re-pricing risk associated with large maturities (bonds and
commercial paper) can be minimised by matching its assets
and liabilities. Whereas minimising credit risk, the risk that
counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss is critical, by only dealing with credit
worthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral where
appropriate. This information is supplied by independent rating
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agencies where available or, if not available, uses other publicly
available financial information and trading records to rate its
major customers.
This approach to sourcing (capital) revenue differs markedly from so-called social infrastructure projects (water services supplied to communities) where the government retains
demand risk and provides revenue directly. The SPVs as multidisciplinary organisations specialising in project financing and
implementation are specialised liability management entities.
Their mandate is to raise off-budget finance for the development of bulk raw water infrastructure which delivers water
for industries and consumers in a cost-effective manner
(Fig. 8). The impact of a more risk-averse approach will
undoubtedly constrain the amount of private sector capital for
funding water infrastructure. This is essentially so if the funding model were to be undertaken with the projected water revenue stream providing the source of repayment. The inevitable
end result would be that government would need to supplement
private sector capital. This has already been implemented on
completed water infrastructure deals, where the Government
contributed funding for part of the capital works. This potentially transforms the risk profile for government and additional
safeguards are required to avoid the public sector co-investing
in poorly-structured private projects or taking on unreasonable
termination liabilities.
Financial institutions for financing of water infrastructure
There is an urgent need to at least redefine the mandate of the
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) as the financial
institution to finance critical national infrastructure, such as
water infrastructure projects. Such a national infrastructure
institution should help finance transformative infrastructure
projects of national strategic importance (Rowey, 2009; Tyson,
2011). Properly designed and governed, the DBSA would
assist in overcoming weaknesses in the current selection of
infrastructure projects by removing funding decisions from
politically-volatile appropriation processes (Rowey, 2009;
Tyson, 2011). Investments could be selected after independent
and transparent cost-benefit analysis has been done by objective experts.
Relevant financial institutions could provide the most
appropriate form of financing for each project, drawing on a
flexible set of tools, such as direct loans, loan guarantees, and
grants, and issuing medium and long-term tax-free bonds for
specific or dedicated water infrastructure funding. However,
this is very dependent on market conditions; research should
be conducted on present and future market conditions before
pursuing this option as well as interest subsidies for possible
‘Build South African Bonds’ (Lamb, 1984; Rowey, 2009; Tyson,
2011). Such a bank could be given the authority to form partnerships with private investors, which could increase funding
for infrastructure investments and foster efficiency in project
selection, operation and maintenance. That would enable the
bank to tap into the significant pools of long-term private
capital in pension funds and dedicated infrastructure equity
funds. The concept of the DBSA fulfilling the role of an infrastructure bank with a pool of funds for low-interest loans has
been endorsed already, e.g. in the form of infrastructure loans
from the DBSA to municipalities in South Africa (cf. Lamb,
1984; Urban Logic, 2000; DBSA, 2012). Other measures considered by Lamb (1984) involve privatisation, and would include
sale-leasebacks and service contracts. Yet other approaches
could be liquidation or recapitalisation of non-public-purpose
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or marginally-public-purpose facilities to private ownership
(cf. Fraser et al., 2000). Lastly, the creation of water infrastructure as a service entity, could lead to issuing of ‘Build South
African Bonds’ in this new organisation on the stock exchange
or through private subscriptions, accessing of capital markets
for specific and dedicated financial assistance such as revolving
loans and other similar debt structures, and possible application of incentives such as matching ratios to stimulate investment (cf. Urban Logic, 2000; Nebert, 2001). The central government would match (according to the specified ratio) the amount
of funds invested in the water infrastructure by other groups.
This type of venture would encourage governments to seek out
investment for their water infrastructure so that they can access
funds (cf. Urban Logic, 2000; Nebert, 2001; Rowey, 2009).
Comparative analysis: Solving the water infrastructure
funding problem
A solution to the funding of water infrastructure could be a
combination of the models discussed. Some of these models
exist, but are fragmented and need serious review and reconfiguration. If water infrastructure is said to be an essential part
of the nation’s basis for economic, social and environmental
development, funding models should be in place, similar to
existing funding models for other capital infrastructure development, e.g. electricity, energy, transportation and telecommunications. Combining the models would depend on the government structure, financial markets and the political climate,
to name but a few (cf. Appendix 1). If water infrastructure is
classified as an essential part of a nation’s capital infrastructure producing goods for public benefits, models should provide favourable alternatives for obtaining capital financing (cf.
Appendix 1). These models can be consolidated to create a water
infrastructure funding model pool (Fig. 2, 6–8; cf. Appendix
1). From this pool, suitable model(s) can be selected for water
infrastructure financing based on the implementation environment (Figs. 2, 6–8; cf. Appendix 1).
The following financing and funding imperatives have been
identified (cf. Fig. 2, 6–8; Appendix 1):
• Funding through reserves or equity
• Debt finance
• Co-funding
• Grant funding (MIG; RBIG; conditional grants; equitable
share; maintenance grant)
• Water-user funding
While the required investment appears daunting, it could be
achieved through an approach consideration of the following
considered possibilities:
• Infrastructure 1 – Change existing fiscal plans that ringfence government departments such as the DWA so that
the only area of public spending to be ring-fenced is infrastructure investment, because of its positive impact on the
supply-side of the economy and long-term GDP growth.
• Infrastructure 2 – Commit to a new strategic investment
fund (set at 1.5% of GDP per annum) earmarked for the
most strategic water infrastructure projects, and funded
from savings on non-capital expenditure elsewhere in the
public sector. The fund could be used to pursue many small
infrastructure investments, as they would add up and have
an impact of strategic significance.
• Infrastructure 3 – Critical to success will be the ability to
leverage private investment on the back of the public sector
and accelerated planning approval through the National
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•

•

Planning Commission. The key to maximising investment
will be the policy environment.
Infrastructure 4 – Ring-fence the future proceeds from
privatised revenue collection and earmark these for infrastructure investment. Potential revenue could be more
than R6 bn.. Other potential funding sources could include
privatisation of the water infrastructure network.
Infrastructure 5 – Do not be compelled to identify every
possible funding source at the outset.

These mechanisms could be introduced since the return-onasset (ROA) investment route is not sufficient and the DWA has
not been able to create enough reserves for capital expenditure
on new water infrastructure and for operations and maintenance of existing water infrastructure (cf. Appendix 1). The
first task would be to overcome the highly-visible and welldocumented backlog in existing water infrastructure. The
second task is to establish new, forward-looking and resilient
institutional frameworks to facilitate timely infrastructure
investment by integrating the full range of strategic planning,
management and technical expertise in South Africa’s public
and private sectors.
After considering various financing and procurement
options, the government determined that alternative financing and procurement (AFP) will allow South Africa to finance
and implement many large infrastructure projects better and
sooner, without tying up public funds that can be used for
other purposes. Construction work could thus be financed and
undertaken by the private sector, which will assume the financial risks of ensuring that the project is finished on time and
on budget. The completed facility would be publicly-owned,
publicly-controlled and publicly accountable. AFP models can
be selected for given projects, based on the principles articulated in the national water resource strategy (NWRS; DWAF,
2004) framework for planning, financing and procuring public
infrastructure. The government has also made it clear that it is
committed to keeping core public services such as water and
sewage treatment facilities under public ownership and control.
In terms of general infrastructure provision, significant
changes started in the 1990s with corporatisation and agentisation of water infrastructure (Eberhard, 1999; Hazelton, 1998;
Palmer Development Group, 1998, 2000, 2002; Hollingworth et
al., 1994). Nowadays, infrastructure is split between fully public
(mostly water, ports, airports, electricity), fully private (some
energy, gas pipelines, telecommunications) and mixed ownership (e.g. telecommunications). The trend towards private provision of infrastructure has been reinforced by the emergence
of significant capital availability in South Africa for infrastructure investment resulting from financial deregulation and
South Africa’s superannuation policies in the post-1994 era.
Private direct investment in new infrastructure has significant
potential, while governments continue to avoid or delay investment in new capacity. Water infrastructure offers the potential
for private sector investment, especially if network access and
pricing outcomes are resolved. The supply of significant new
infrastructure via PPP frameworks seems most likely. Further
innovation in infrastructure investment, including reducing
the gap between public- and private-sector capital, is required.
Complex issues of pricing, access, public policy and regulation,
risk-sharing, tendering processes, taxation and governance
have arisen as key challenges that will influence whether private
provision of infrastructure can grow as a viable new model in
South Africa (cf. Appendix 1). Sustainability has introduced a
further dimension into the calculus of infrastructure provision
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(cf. Appendix 1). A framework that takes account of environmental and social aspects, as well as of economics, is now
widely accepted as necessary. Long and costly bureaucratic processes are a frequent complaint of private-sector participants
involved with infrastructure provision and financing. South
Africa has an impressive and world-class range of managerial,
financial and engineering skills in the private sector. These
should be deployed together with public-sector expertise, into
the national task of infrastructure provision.
South Africa has to benchmark and align the funding
models for the financing of water infrastructure development
projects with international best practices and guidelines (i.e.
the WB, the AfDB, the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the
European Investment Bank (EIB), etc.). It is recommended that
South Africa should increase the assistance available through
existing or new infrastructure grant and loan programmes,
and provide greater fiscal flexibility with existing resources.
South Africa has well-established policies and procedures, not
only to select projects where innovative financing procedures
could apply, but also to ensure that the ‘deal’ meets established
project guidelines (Hollingworth et al., 1994; Hazelton, 1998;
Palmer Development Group, 1998, 2000, 2002; Eberhard, 1999;
Conningarth Economists, 2002; DWAF, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2008;
Matthews, 2009). Thus, annual investment in public infrastructure must be funded in a non-traditional manner involving
private sector financing.
Other emerging, developing and developed countries face
similar, significant infrastructure funding deficits (Mayle et
al., 2001; Matta and Ashkenas, 2003; RCCAO, 2006; Sagar,
2006; Sihombing, 2008; Rowey, 2009; Laitinen et al., 2010;
Leach, 2010; World Bank, 2010; Tyson, 2011). Some have found
acceptable methods or models of integrating private funds and
initiatives to help pay for some of their public infrastructure
requirements. South Africa can learn from the experiences of
these countries.
Innovative approaches to financing can be considered only
where definite value-for-money can be demonstrated, but not
at the expense of existing public sector funding. Innovative
financing models can be considered only under the following
conditions:
• The private sector has to be experienced and there has to be
formal, demonstrated value-for-money.
• Expected service outputs must be clearly defined and measured by third-party performance audits.
• It must be demonstrated that involving the private sector as
part of an innovative financing scheme is the best procurement model, given other possible options.
• It must be possible to life-cycle cost the service over on
extended period of time.
• Projects must be of a sufficient size and the scale of transaction costs must not be disproportionately large.
CONCLUSIONS
The South African Government has recognised that new delivery models are required to close the infrastructure funding
gap to extend access to water and sanitation to communities
who have long been neglected and are often far from existing infrastructure. Over the past few years, South Africa has
made impressive strides in the right direction with its New
Growth Path (NGP), new investment strategies and initiatives to encourage investment in public infrastructure, e.g.
National Water Resource Strategy (NWRS), Water for Growth
and Development (WfGD; DWAF, 2008), and the Strategic
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Framework for Water Services (SFWS) for planning, financing
and procuring public infrastructure. The objectives are:
• long-term growth and infrastructure renewal planning
across the provinces;
• determining project priorities;
• utilising the expertise in the DWA to manage the implementation of AFP projects; and
• committing to infrastructure expenditures in the MTEF
budget.
With overwhelming demand for the provision of regional
bulk infrastructure assets to be accelerated around the country, implementation of any of these models will go a long way
toward leveraging private sector investment in economic
infrastructure assets and allowing the government to recycle
its capital and share in the future recovery of financial markets,
while at the same time addressing demand risk.
South Africa needs to retain the ‘user pays’ principle by
charging water users for the use of infrastructure. This provides
the benefit of enabling non-government funding to be raised,
but it also leads to proper market-based pricing signals being
employed, which drives more efficient utilisation of infrastructure. Moreover, there is more rigorous due diligence on projects, as well as a more detailed, shared understanding between
the public and private sectors of the key drivers of demand.
This will help to encourage the development of infrastructure
assets on a true PPP basis. Although water-user fees of various
types partially fund some of South Africa’s public infrastructure, the link between costs and use is not well established in
the public’s mind. Reinforcing awareness of this relationship
could lead to conservation measures and would also make
it much easier to create stable funding vehicles that do not
depend solely on general tax revenues. To encourage funding
vehicles that use private funds to invest in South Africa, recent
initiatives (e.g. Berg River Dam, Spring Grove Dam, MokoloCrocodile Water Augmentation Project, etc.) should be continued. The government should also create a stable investment
environment through political commitment (but not interference), consistency, a regular and predictable flow of deals, and
suitable framing legislation. This will ensure life-cycle costing
and the establishment of true user costs. A reasonable transfer
of risk to the public sector should be a minimum government requirement of any partnership with the private sector.
Third-party performance audits are also required for successful partnering. User fees should be considered and a strong
public communication programme developed to support the
process. The standardisation of risk-allocation models, tendering processes, bidding processes, contracts, and evaluation
would significantly reduce bidding costs. The well-established
link between investment in public infrastructure and economic
competitiveness means that South Africa must act now if it is to
avoid a widening infrastructure gap.
In future we will see more conservative financing plans and
we must expect that project agreements will be negotiated to
mitigate demand risk and incorporate mechanisms to expressly
protect private sector investment. Moreover, if specific possible
events that affect demand are identified that can be influenced
by the public sector; provisions to expressly protect private
sector investment against such events will need to be explored.
In addition, the commercial framework should incentivise the
private sector to partner with the public sector in mitigating the
impact of those risks. Long-term financial planning should be
conducted to provide for the large capital investments for water
resources development, together with the relevant operating
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and maintenance costs, that will be needed during the coming
decades.
However, as the models discussed show, there are ways to
incentivise the private sector to partner with the public sector and at the same time mitigate the impact of demand risks
and allow both parties to share in the upside. Such new thinking is needed to get the next wave of infrastructure assets off
the ground. If the public sector is unable to fund the required
infrastructure spending and the private sector is unwilling to
take on the entire burden itself, new and imaginative means
of generating private investment will need to be developed.
Certain projects are likely to be easier to fund privately than
others. The infrastructure funding gap was compounded by
the impact of the financial crisis, but this should not be seen as
an insurmountable barrier. While the government will need
to act very carefully in order not to distort savings and investment markets, the scale of the infrastructure challenge in
South Africa demands innovative solutions and new forms of
funding models to maximise private sector investment. Even in
the absence of the financial and fiscal crisis, a game-changing
upward shift in infrastructure investment is urgently needed in
South Africa.
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Appendix 1
Evaluation criteria for alternative and innovative funding models for
water infrastructure in South Africa (See text for abbreviations)
Funding model

Evaluation criteria
Efficiency

Effectiveness

Equity

Appropriateness

Sustainability

Impact on
funding and
project delivery:
Drivers and
principles

I. Existing water infrastructure funding models
National
Revenue Fund
(NRF) (on
budget)

Not efficient
in setting
price signals
for best value
infrastructure
provision.

Simple and effective to manage
as part of the
funding (MTEF)
measures.

Assumes the
funding of a
wholly public
good and not a
shared private
benefit.

Well suited to fund
components of the
water infrastructure
value chain.

Long-term sustainability impacts
on the integrity
and functionality of the water
infrastructure.

Unlikely to be sufficient funds for
socio-economic
needs.

Conditional
grants: Water
services
infrastructure

Not efficient
in setting
price signals
for best value
infrastructure
provision.

Simple and effective to manage
as part of the
funding (MTEF)
measures.

Poor linkage and
interface between
payment and
infrastructure.

Broadly understood
and supported mechanisms but depend
on political trade-offs
with core other public
services or extra
funding from the
NRF through taxation foreshadowed.

Non-payment
for water infrastructure service
provision a major
risk.

High dependency
on the NRF.

Balance-sheet
funding (tariff
model)

Country-wide
model more
efficient due to
targeted benefit
areas and users
paying into a
hypothecated
fund (or paying
an infrastructure bond).
Disconnected
from price signals since it is
not efficient in
ensuring that
the right assets
are delivered at
the right price.

If the appropriate
water tariff is set
of the new water
infrastructure
value, it would
be sufficient to
fund the water
infrastructure and
surrounding land
needed.
Difficult to implement water-use
charges for
historical disadvantaged and/or
poor communities
at a local scale.

Contributions of
infrastructure in
poor communities
or slow growth
areas, where funds
are not necessarily
spent in a manner
that recognises a
spatial or temporal nexus, must
view as a social
infrastructure
provision.

Especially appropriate where dispersed
but identifiable beneficiaries are likely
to achieve a windfall
gain from water
infrastructure.
Well suited to be
locked into funding
a securitised cost and
revenue stream.
Appropriate as a
distinct element of
the funding mix, and
support the recurrent
costs associated with
the use of the water
infrastructure being
charged.

Long-term
sustainability to
secure the integrity and functionality of the water
infrastructure.

Unlikely to be a
dominant part of
the development
water infrastructure mix but plays
an important
role in funding
recurrent costs
and costs mostly
linked to the water
user.
NT enabling
the project to
be implemented
via SPV through
explicit government guarantee.

Non-payment
for water infrastructure service
provision a major
risk.

Operates subject
to securing a
revenue stream
(e.g. water
tariffs, water-use
charges).
Charge commercial tariffs, and/
or block tariffs as
allowed for in the
raw water pricing
strategy.

II. New paradigm: Alternative and innovative water infrastructure funding models
Financial markets (off-budget)

Debt underwritten by NT
can use very
low interest
rates.

Potentially able to
raise large funds
subject to fiscal
management (NT)
imperatives of the
country (appropriate ratings).
Effective controlling of the risks,
including interest
rate costs and
levels of debt.

Sharing of costs
over time amongst
contemporary and
future-generation
beneficiaries.
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Appropriate where
supported by a secure
revenue stream from
a funding source.
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Public-private
partnerships
(PPPs)

Can optimise
provision of
water infrastructure and
land by having
the party most
suited to manage the risks.
Enables private
innovation
on delivery of
needed infrastructure projects according
to agreed
specifications.

PPP binds all
the parties to
their agreed
responsibilities,
especially where
agencies or parties
expected to make
long-term infrastructure funding
commitments.
PPPs for infrastructure development are complex
and place a burden
on the government and the
agencies involved.

Most equitable
where an agreement also ties
down arrangements for the
broader community to contribute
to any public good
being produced by
the infrastructure
development.

Agreements needed
to clearly describe
how they fit with
other related funding
arrangements (cf. NT,
2000).

Reduction of
water infrastructure risk
management.

NT’s risk on
providing the
guarantee is
limited to periods
of shortfalls and
not full exposure
of the loans.

Private sector
markets (builtown-operate
and transfer
- BOOT)

Most efficient
where cost
of managing
risks does not
exceed benefits of getting
access to private infrastructure funding
capital.

Able to access
large infrastructure funds but at
higher interest
rate costs.

Spreading of costs
amongst the different water users.

Appropriate where
risks are to be manage by the private
sector, otherwise
require significant
government underwriting (surety) and
contractual controls.

Operations and
maintenance to
be planned and
implemented on a
long-term period
and sustainable benefits to
beneficiaries.

Not a funding
source but a
model, a financial
management
tool to smooth
out peaks and
troughs in costs
and revenue, and
ensure that costs
are spread out a
longer period of
time.

Demand
(market) risk
funding

High-cost
scheme due to
complexity.
Not efficient
as a funding
mechanism
due to potential high
revenue risks.

Unlikely to be
sustained for long
term or diffuse
water infrastructure period.
Effective at delivering outcome
where strategic
water infrastructure assets are
acquired and/or
developed.

Payment unlikely
to be equitable
where beneficiaries are remote
and where levels
of payment are
not sensitive to
benefit received
or capacity to pay
(e.g. flat rate for
agriculture wateruse across the
country, etc.).

Useful in establishing
a new or independent
source of targeted
funds to achieve a
specific result.
Especially valuable to fund regional
benefits without
upsetting other funding regimes (e.g. De
Hoop Dam; MokoloCrocodile water
projects for Eskom;
Lesotho Highlands
Water Project, etc.).
Contribute to broadening funding base
by directly targeting
raw water user and
land value.

Long-term sustainability impacts
on the integrity
and functionality
of water infrastructure, e.g. frequent disruptions
in supply, etc.

May have role to
fund backlogs and
network connections (regional
bulk infrastructure) or specific
programme
with measurable
results.
Most value as
a supporting
measure to lock
in place outcomes
as well as incidentally earned return
on investment.

Special banks
or financial
institutions

Efficient means
of providing of
infrastructure
demands.

Least effective where fund
accrues at a slow
or irregular rate,
not well-matched
with expenditure
needs.
Least effective
where funds are
exposed to escalation risks.

Equitable where
contributions
plan establishes
reasonable nexus
and accurately
apportions costs
between new and
existing water
infrastructure
developments.

Appropriate to
deliver local water
infrastructure in high
growth areas with
high water demands
for socio-economic
developments where
new developments
are greatest bene
ficiaries and where
contributions income
is most predictable.

Long term
viability of builtown-operate and
transfer (BOOT),
i.e. economic
viable projects.

Preference shares
issued by development finance
institution(s), i.e.
IDC, DBSA, etc. to
address cash flow
mismatches.
Provide comfort
and support to the
issuer in terms
of the PFMA due
to the strategic
nature of infrastructure projects.
Preferably debt
or quasi debt
instruments can
be offered with
clear redemption
strategies.
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